AGE IS NOT A LIMITATION, IT IS A QUALIFICATION!

SER Jobs for Progress National Inc.
Senior Community Service Employment Program
Serving Northeast Wisconsin Counties:
Ashland, Bayfield Florence, Forest, Iron, Langlade, Marinette, Oconto, Oneida, Price and Vilas.

LEARN NEW JOB SKILLS AND RE-ENTER THE WORKFORCE!
Paid job training for people 55+

Are You:
• 55 years or older?
• Low Income?
• Unemployed?
• Reside in a county served?
• Looking for Employment?

For more information and to connect with an Employment and Training Specialist in your area:

SER National SCSEP WI Rhinelander Office contact information:
Justin Tucker, SER SCSEP Employment and Training Specialist
Phone: 715-362-0300
Fax: 715-362-0301
Email: jtucker@ser-national.org